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RRSP contributions  
1994  

The 1994 edition of the databank on registered retirement savings plan (RRSP) contributions is now  
available. New for this year are RRSP data by sex and age. Today's release of demographic and financial  

data will be of particular interest to researchers, policy planners, financial institutions and marketers.  
Small area data on RRSPs are available for many levels of postal geography including cities, towns  

and areas as small as a letter carrier's route.  
For further information on this databank, contact Client Se rv ices (613-951-9720, fax: 613-951-4745),  

Small Area and Administrative Data Division.  
•  
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MAJOR RELEASES 

RRSP contributions 
1994 

Contributions to registered retirement savings plans 

1 

ose 9% in the 1994 tax year to a record $20.9 billion.  
Just over 5.3 million taxfilers contributed to RRSPs in 

994, up from 5.1 million the previous year. 
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The pa rticipation rate-the propo rt ion of all taxfilers 
who contributed-rose marginally to 27.3%. However, 
women, who formed half the taxfiling population, 
represented only 43% of all contributors and invested 
only a third of the total RRSP contributions ($7.2 
billion). 

Despite the growth in contributions, the 1994 total 
was just 16.6% of what Canadians were eligible to save 
on a tax-deductible basis. In all, taxfilers had $126.3 
billion of contribution room in 1994. Under tax law, 
unused RRSP contribution limits can be saved up and 
added to the new limits that accrue every year. The 
estimated contribution room for 1995 will be announced 
in December. 

/ 	Annual RRSP contributions have quadrupled 
/ since 1982, when only 2.1 million Canadians made 

contributions totalling $5 billion. Since 1990 alone, 
contributions have increased 86% (70% when adjusted 
for inflation). 

Since 1991, Canadians have been allowed to 
contribute 18% of their earned income to an RASP 
and to claim a deduction on their tax returns up to a 
yearly maximum, which was $13,500 for 1994. 

Note to readers 

Data on registered retirement savings plan (RRSP) 
contributions are drawn from the tax deductions claimed 
on 1994 income tax forms. Contributions to RRSPs include 
rollovers from other pension plans. 

The median is the middle point at which half the amounts 
were higher and half lower. 

Total room is the maximum amount a taxfiler is allowed to 
contribute to an RRSP in a specific year. It includes unused 
room accumulated from previous years and new room in the 
current year. 

Median' contribution rising 

.The national median RRSP contribution was 
$2,400 in 1994, up from $2,200 the previous year. 
Nationally, the median RRSP contribution for men was 
$2,800, 40% higher than the median for women. 

Median RRSP con tributions in 1994 

Total Male Female 

Canada 2,400 2,800 2,000 
Newfoundland 2,000 2,400 1,600 
P rince Edward Island 2,000 2,400 1,500 
Nova Scotia 2,000 2,300 1,500 
New Brunswick 2,000 2,200 1,500 
Quebec 2,000 2,100 1,600 
Ontario 2,600 3,000 2,000 
Manitoba 2,100 2,500 1,800 
Saskatchewan 2,200 2,800 1,800 
Alberta 2,500 3,000 2,000 
British Columbia 2,800 3,100 2,200 
Yukon 3,000 3,400 2,600 
Northwest Territories 3,900 4,300 3,000 

The average RRSP contributor was 43 and had 
a median employment income of $34,200, compared 
with $33,800 in 1993. A qua rter of the taxfilers who 
contributed to RRSPs in 1994 had employment income 
higher than $49,700. 

Taxfilers in the two territories again recorded the 
highest median RRSP contributions for both men and 
women, as well as the highest propo rtion of women 
who contributed. For the provinces, Ontario recorded 
the highest propo rtion of women who contributed to 
RRSPs (43.9%), while British Columbia had the highest 
median contribution for women at $2,200. 
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Number of RRSP contributors in 1994 

Total 
Female 

Canada 5,334,690 42.8 
Newfoundland 60,570 37.5 
P rince Edward Island 18,480 42.0 
Nova Scotia 132,530 39.5 
New Brunswick 98,170 37.4 
Quebec 1,231,740 41.7 
Ontario 2,084,100 43.9 
Manitoba 208,970 43.0 
Saskatchewan 189,260 42.0 
Albe rta 558,440 42.7 
B ritish Columbia 738,620 43.3 
Yukon 5,010 49.1 
Northwest Territories 8,820 44.2 

Taxfilers in Quebec and Newfoundland registered 
the largest increase in RRSP contributions in 1994, both 
up 13%. 

British Columbia recorded the largest increase in 
the number of contributors in 1994 (+6%) and over the 
past five years (+44%). A large increase in taxfilers in 
British Columbia over these two periods (+1.4% and 
+15.9% respectively) accounted for pa rt  of the jump in 
contributors. 

Those nearing retirement invested most in RRSPs 

Canadians nearing retirement invested the largest 
share of total RRSP contributions. About a qua rter  

(27%) of the $20.9 billion total was invested by 
individuals 55 and older; they made up 18% of 
contributors. 

The average contribution increased for each age 
category. Persons aged 55 and over had the largest 
average contribution, $5,910. 

Those closer to retirement contribute most to RRSPs 

<30 	30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 	55+ 
Age group 

Source: Small Area and Administra tive Data Division. 

For further information on this release, contact 
Client Services (613-951-9720, fax: 613-951-4745), 
Small Area and Administrative Data Division. • 
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OTHER RELEASES 

i 

Railway carloadings 
Nine-day period ending September 30, 1995 

Carloadings of freight (excluding intermodal traffic) 
during the nine-day period ending September 30, 1995, 
decreased 10.1% to 5.7 million tonnes. The number of 
cars loaded decreased 8.1% from the same period of 
last year. 

Intermodal traffic (piggyback) tonnage totalled 
420 000 tonnes, a 13.2% decrease from the same 
period of last year. The year-to-date figures showed 
an increase of 10.3%. 

Total traffic (carloadings of freight and intermodal 
traffic) decreased 10.4% during the period. This brought 
the year-to-date total to 189.5 million tonnes, a 2.7% 
increase from the previous year. 

All year-to-date figures have been revised. 
For further information on this release, contact 

Angus MacLean (613-951-2528, fax: 613-951-0579), 
Surface Transpo rt  Unit, Transpo rtation Division. • 

Production, shipments and stocks of 
sawmills east of the Rockies 
August 1995 

Lumber production in sawmills east of the Rockies 
decreased 4.7% to 2 190 012 cubic metres in August, 

down from 2 298 007 cubic metres (revised) in 
August 1994. 

Stocks on hand at the end of August 1995 totalled 
3 289 885 cubic metres, up 19.8% from 2 745 035 
cubic metres in August 1994. 

At the end of August 1995, year-to-date production 
totalled 18 206 032 cubic metres, up 1.4% from 
17 956 416 cubic metres (revised) for the same period 
in 1994. 

Available on CANSIM: matrices 53 (except level 1.2, 
series 2.2 and 3.2) and 122 (series 2). 

Data adjusted to benchmarks from the 1993 Annual 
Survey of Manufactures will be published in the August 
and September 1995 issues of Production, shipments 
and stocks on hand of sawmills east of the Rockies 
(35-002, $11/$110). The August issue will be available 
shortly. See "How to order publications". 

For further information on this release, contact 
Bruno Pépin (613-951-3516), Industry Division. 	• • 
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• 	PUBLICATIONS RELEASED 

Primary iron and steel, August 1995 
Catalogue number 41-001 
(Canada: $6/$60; United States: US$8/US$72; other 
countries: US$9/US$84). 

Mineral wool including fibrous glass insulation, 
September 1995 
Catalogue number 44-004 
(Canada: $6/$60; United States: US$8/US$72; other 
countries: US$9/US$84). 	' 

Air charter statistics, 1994 
Catalogue number 51-207 
(Canada: $39; United States: US$47; other countries: 
US$55). 

Canadian international merchandise trade, 
August 1995 
Catalogue number 65-001 
(Canada: $19/$182; United States: US$22/US$219; 
other countries: US$26/US$255). 

The paper used in this publication meets the minimum 
requirements of American National Standard for Information 
Sciences - Permanence of Paper for Printed Library 
Materials, ANSI Z39.48 - 1984. 

Published by authority of the Minister responsible for Statistics 
Canada. O Minister of Industry, 1995. Citation in newsprint, 
magazine, radio, and television reporting is permitted subject to the 
requirement that Statistics Canada is acknowledged as the source. 
Any other reproduction is permitted subject to the requirement that 
Statistics Canada is acknowledged as the source on all copies as 
follows: Statistics Canada, The Daily, catalogue 11-001E, along with 
date and page references. 

How to order publications 

Simplify your data search with Statistics Canada Catalogue, 1994 (11-204E, $15; United States: US$18; other countries: US$21). 
Its keyword index will guide you to statistics on Canada's social and economic activity. 
Order The Daily and other publications by phone: 
Please refer to the 	• 	Title 	• 	Catalogue number 	• 	Volume number 	• Issue number • Your VISA or MasterCard number. 

In Canada and the United States call: 1-800-267 -6677 
From other countries call: 1413-951 -7277 
Or fax your order to us: 1413-951 -1584 

For address changes: Please refer to your customer account number. 
To order a publication by mail write: Sales and Se rvice, Marketing Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, K1A OT6. 
Include a cheque or money order payable to Receiver General of Canada/Publica tions. Canadian customers add 7% GST. 
Statistics Canada Regional Reference Centres provide a full range of the Agency's products and se rv ices. 
For the reference centre nearest you, check the blue pages or your telephone directory under Statistics Canada. 
Authorized agents and bookstores also carry  Statistics Canada's catalogued publications. 
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A CELEBRATION 

OF OUR GREAT NATION° 

ANADA 
POUR CÉLÉBRER LA ' 

GRANDEUR DE NOTRE PAYS 

Canada challenges the imagination. Imagine a count ry  
where Newfoundlanders live closer to Africans than 
they do to fellow Canadians in British Columbia. Or a 
country  with an island that has a glacier bigger than 
Ireland. Imagine a count ry  with two million lakes, and 
the world's longest coastline — but that shares a border 
with only one nation. 

Statistics Canada has created the 54th edition of 
Canada: A Portrait as a celebration of our great 
nation. Drawn from Statistics Canada's 
rich palette of national data, it paints 
a picture of where we are socially, 
economically, culturally and 
politically. 

Over 60 unique and beautiful 
photographs combined with lively 
text, provide a close-up look at the 
Canada of today. 

Experience this land's remarkable 
natural regions and diverse human 
landscape through six chapters 
entitled: This Land, 
The People, The Society, 
Arts and Leisure, 
The Economy, and 
Canada in the World. 

Eminent Canadians such as astronaut Roberta 
former hockey star Jean Béliveau, and writer 
W.O. Mitchell have contributed their personal 
visions of Canada. 

Canada: A Portrait is a beautiful illustration of the 
Canada of today. 

Presented in a 30 cm X 23 cm (12 1/4" X 9") format, 
prestige hardcover, with over 200 pages, Canada: 
A Portrait (Catalogue No. 11-403E) is available 
in Canada for $38.00 plus GST, US $41.95 in the 
United States, and US $48.95 in other countries. 

To order write Statistics Canada, Publications 
Sales, Ottawa, Ontario, KiA OT6 or contact the 
nearest Statistics Canada Regional Reference Centre 
listed in this publication. For faster ordering call toll-
free 1-800-267-6677 and use your VISA and 
MasterCard or fax your order to (613) 951-1584. 

Le Canada est un pays qui défie l'imagination. 
Imaginez un pays où les Terre-Neuviens vivent plus près 
des Africains que de leurs compatriotes de la Colombie-
Britannique. Un pays où se trouve une île sur laquelle 
s'étend un glacier plus grand que l'Irlande. Imaginez un 
pays qui compte 2 millions de lacs et le plus long littoral 
du monde, et pourtant un seul voisin. 
Statistique Canada a créé la 54e  édition d'Un 
portrait du Canada pour célébrer la grandeur de 

notre pays. C'est à partir du riche éven- 
tail de données nationales de Statistique 

Canada que l'on a brossé ce 
tableau de notre situation sociale, 
économique, culturelle et politique. 
Plus de 60 magnifiques photos, 
mariées à un texte vivant, offrent 
une vision claire et détaillée de ce 
qu'est le Canada d'aujourd'hui. 
Découvrez les splendides régions 
naturelles de ce pays, de même que 

son paysage humain des plus diversifiés, 
à travers six chapitres intitulés : 
Le territoire, La population, 
La société, Les arts et les loisirs, 

L'économie et Le Canada dans le monde. 
D'éminents Canadiens, tels Robe rta Bandar, astronaute, 
Jean Béliveau; ancienne vedette de hockey, et 
W.O. Mitchell, écrivain, y font part de leur vision 
personnelle du Canada. 
Un portrait du Canada... un magnifique ouvrage 
de collection qui décrit admirablement bien le Canada 
d'aujourd'hui. 
Présenté dans un format de 30 cm sur 23 cm 
(12,25 po X 9 po), dans une couverture rigide de luxe 
et en plus de 200 pages, Un portrait du Canada 
(N° 11-403F au catalogue) coûte 38 $ plus TPS au 
Canada, 41,95 $ US aux Etats-Unis et 48,95 $ US 
dans les autres pays. 
Pour commander, écrivez à Statistique Canada, Vente 
des publications, Ottawa (Ontario), K1A OT6 ou 
communiquez avec le Centre régional de consultation de 
Statistique Canada le plus proche. La liste figure dans la 
publication. Pour commander plus rapidement, composez 
sans frais le 1-800-267-6677 et utilisez votre carte VISA 
ou MasterCard ou télécopiez votre commande au 
(613) 951-1584. 

Bondar, 

• 
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